
Above Ground Poo看- Perimeter Bonding

ー　Bonding done to confom to E42042 Code Standard

一　雑事SctidCopperWire

-　Connected at 4 Points around PooI w軸Approved Hardware

千
#8 Copper VVIre 1 8㌔24” from

PooI Wa!1 4"ゼ録be10W grade



/

Bonding Pump Moto「

Water Bonding Fitting InstalIed

Wire 18一之4 inches from PooI Wali 4-6

inches below grade



1一ノ

Bonding at Wall Seam

Bonding Connection not at WalミSeam

L70 Terminalしug Bo鵬ed to Wall





遡捜理由畦軸埋却On Agency上垣

3501嶋崎Or　救el12　C紬やH曲論17011

「檀二71了761・5紳O　干歌: 71手7軸一筋00

聾AS推戸㊧㊧」糊熟髄6 R萱Q明記巨朋匡朋子S

l- A numbe「 8 or large「 so嗣coppe両re bonding wire is required between aII

me刷ic pal聴of the pooI s血cture’PumP mOto「 and o軸e「 meta輔c parts w輔n 5

feei of the inside waI朝the p∞=舶鵬of a mef函∞l s同調re o「軸e

晦輔o「cing steeI of a o㈱crete pooI s闘be蝿虐d as伽e bonding g「id. NEC

Sec龍on 680.26

2- A 125 vo!t・ 15 0「 20-amP generaI叩POSe GFC汗e鵜PfacIe is required w珊n 6

向・幸駈樹勝助e i寄手ide wall噺p○○L艦C S徴苅O請680.2芝A3.

急使雪面如口約軸郎押e 1宣5 v謙餅銅闇拘掛倒e勧碕e d同書翻on翻dlo「

醸闘翻・S荻St軸I i睾P説mitted -的f垂st軸er (生g鍋) - from the inside wall of

警寵詩聖慧欝諾護憲慧慧葦諾急告。勤
ま同産耶岐St露e G戸C各官記超勤壷屋C鎚偶基醸

5J締ing.to the pump融to「 a繭ass{沌滴臨贈壌画的ent muSt be in軸闘jn

e幅鏡rical cond繭w珊紬e m繭m聞rn Cび聡「謎随qui嘲. by tabIe 680.1 0 of温e

鵬C・ (18 i軸徳軸12〇、触れP鳴00鴫d吟
6. V鵬hg to the pump moto「 must be done w紬3 condu鏡ors, inc曲ng a gre即

ins叫翻ed gro囲d-wire, minimum s産e of nur摘e「 12. N巨C Sec創on 680.21 Al.

7. u.F- tyPe’d両軸burial wire. CA隅qO刊be uSed fo「 a pump moto「 cirouit.

&. Any ofthe wiring m。th。ds r。。。gn軸in C固e「 3 ofth。董蛍NEC sha,一。。

Pe珊耐ed to be- uSed in軸e融efro「 ofone far融y d鵬晒ng units fo「the pump

高儀も「 c手丁cuit, N玉C 689.21 A4.

9.冊e鵬x軸e cord再used for甘晦pump mc恥cannOt eXC持d 3 ft in leng叶W軸

numbe「 12 bond wire. NEC Seく荊on 680.21 A5_

1 0 AII electricaI out廟s (recepねcle o「 direct co皿eCt) sha" now be p「otected,

including pool moto「s, with GFCl’s. (120V o「 240V) N巨C 680 22(A)(4〉.

11 - Perimete「 su「屯ces w軸「ebar of Wire鵬eSh shaI! be be融ed i両ou丁的婦o珊!y

SPaCed points aroundthe perimete「 of the pooL NEC 680.26B(2〉.

12. An intentional pooI wate「 bcmd must be a minimum of 9 sq inches shalI be

insta胎d in direct contact w軸the water. NEC 680.26C

13.触pco! wiring shalI confo「m w軸Article 680 of the

Code.
堅調会tめれal巨le破れC



ABOVE GROUND POOL COMMON VIOし.A「IONS

I.00トassoc血能d皿OtO冒S Sh狐be oo血eCted to劃ins出ated copp復equ吐血ent grounding conductor皿Ot

S面喰膿r血紬絶鯛G・Whe鵬血e b剛血高調雌弧岬頓皿g也c血0めr主s血苅田蘭心血e血快心o直備a on曾

famfty dwelling or in雌Ie interior of acoessory加ild血拶asSOCia臓d w融a o皿e-fa放出y dwe岨略,

usIng a CabIe wiring皿c血od permit血u try Thble E4202.1 2009血tema纏onal Residential Cedle

軽血気p融剛Ⅳe富め討細い聾蘭p血Oあお調倒立頃血噴騰d坤職ぬ舶粗め冊e飽耽り髄関
and sanitafron秘stem s膝皿be pemittd to be to隠ted bet耽en 6 feet and 10龍t from the血side walls ofpcols

and関tdcor坤as and hct血bs’and, Whe購so locatedタ血a皿be §血gEe租d朗he lce軸g蝕d g醐m臆ng野師

軸心劇峻皿職pmt∝露d吋g同調d・ぬⅢ耽血関韓血同町重職・ 0血復職e呼de§ On皿e叩町e吋S血劃職!脚蘭

n競!隣組租皿6雌ct瞳o血書庇速i庇wa魅備岬0畦.

仙15・軸心卿"a皿畔耽,血gle ph謡e,嘘をⅥ同職ep露出霊の蹴使d南瓜血糊購書備債惟血§沌wa鴨o書職oo!§

S鶴田鵬p同髄舶d巾a親場面n心血血鵬c血鵜舟i劃地面町p健鴨0Ⅲ蝕矩細陣朗唱叫puⅢp Ⅲ〇億隔紐調b富種鵬h

Ci耽心ts with short.南関血and groⅢld垂l鵬p関te飯un mted lS or 20 aI叩eIus, 125 volt or 240 ▼Olt, S軽

ph稀e,圃場富中間砂地or髄耽債00血糊鯨調, S轟狐耽陣地寄両軸練り関心窮皿職e沌葛血血露細面p敵

p同軸皿めr霊場闘On皿eし

An mefa雌parts of偶Ie POOI stmct'lI℃? in血髄ng鵬info耽血g血etal shall be bonded.

冒心e poo獲w租晦富sh姐脆心血Ⅲ請na町関りⅡ賞e劃S悌a oo皿d関癒耽孤ぬ隣握m nO書艇籍地軸少印面a購

正也e§血魂拙遭血00皿屯露W軸心也旧pOO賞Ⅴ和露丁聴取m心血狐職印固めの面魂簿価pa鳴血塊狐℃

叩ui購dめ寄e同職d軸血統的n困俄043.

之αチエS Psこ
R印面香峨Ⅲ蝕庭髄町鹿町轟e栂}柁n僻●劉鯵S and鵬狐きめ寒Ⅲ心血A脚鋤瞭Gの白鳳c蟹績鴨皿鍵Ⅲa嵐畑ね

Res迫e皿蝕Code.



GE討E鼠AしcO舶曾山ÅNc畳

Pemanent reSide庇ねI spas shall be controlled in accordance

With the requirements of APSP 15.

SECTiON 304

FしOOD HAZARD AREAS

304.1 Geneml. The provisions of Section 304 shall contro1

1 the design and construction of pooIs and §PaS ins融Ied in

〆00d ha猛毒a椰.

案

寒

案

[B§賞304・2 De髄Ⅱ歴na慣o競of imずac健ba鈍d o皿loea衝0Ⅲ.

PooIs and spas Iooated injZood履zのd arecrs indicated wi血in

the庇e77醜め′出B~房股ng Code or the J融em融omI Res;d卵一

高el Cbde shall conply wi血Section 304.2. l or 304.2.2.

E龍CeP缶on: Pool§ and spas located in riverine砂o祝aza履

aγeaS that are outside of designated floodways and pooIs

and spas Iocated inJめod ha狙rd卯e餌where血e source of

flooding is ddes, Stom Surge§ Or COaStal stomS.

曙S]製陶ユ1曲調嘘a競d坤鄭重飢則鵬d in de筑g調a書励皿o億.-

Way§・ Where pool§ and spa§ are loca ed in designa誌d

fIoodways, do閲nenta嘘on shaIl be submitted to the code

O鯖cial th狐dsmonstrates that血e con§tmCdon of the pooIs

and spas win調血c購ase血e design鯖ood eleva嘘on a any

POint within the jurisdicfron.

[BS] 304・2.2 Pcols and spas located wh鋤℃櫨oodways

have nct been designated・ Where pooIs and spas are

located where design紐ood eleva轟ons are specified but

floodways have not been designated, the applicant shall

ProVide a紐oodway analysis tha[ demonstrates血a[ the

ProPO§ed pooI or spa and any associ狐ed grading and filト

ing, Will nct increase the design縄ood elev狐ion more than

l ftrot (305 mm) at any point within血e jurisdiction.

評S] 304.3 Poo宴s and §Pas in coastal high-ha捌富d areas.

PooIs and spas installed in coastal high-hazard areas shall be

designed and constructed in accordance with ASCE 24.

I親器豊富霊霊‡謹悪霊誌
anchored to prevent flotation and protected to p鯵vent water

from ente血g or accumuladng wi血in the components during

C○ndi心ons of縄○○髄ng.

304.5　GFCI protection.轍ec血cal equipment installed

be10W the design flood elevation sha皿be supplied by branch

Circuits瓜at have ground-fault circutt intermp er pro ecdon

for personnel.

S巨C丁10N 305

BAR削EB REQUIRE聯EN丁S

305.1 GenemI.珊e provisio腿of血is secdon sh狐appIy to

営豊藍詫詩誌認諾霊謹
drowning and near drowning by restricdng access to such

塙謡・霊器嵩諾嵩警護蕊器
Phy§ical baITiers and waning devices.

Exccp慣o孤§;

1. Spas and hot tubs with a lockめle競昨ty cove手that

COmPlie§ Wi瓜ASTM F 1346.

14

2. Swimming pooIs with a powered s軽少fOt'e′・ that

COmPlies with AS丁M F 1346,

3脂・2 0櫨t心or sw血血血g poo重s狐d spa§・ 0調的○○ p○○賞s

and spas and indoor swlmImng POOIs sha]l be surrounded by

a baITier血at com担es with Sections 305.2. 1 〔hrough 305.7.

305.2.1 Barrier height and deam血Ces. Barrier heights

and clearances shall be in accordance w軸z舶of血e fol-

lowi調g:

1‘ The top ofthe baIrier shall be not less than 48 inches

(1219 mm) abo‘-e grade where measured on血e side

Of血e barrier th狐f証es away from the pool or spa-

Such height shall exist aro蘭d the e軸竜Perimeter

Of the ban●ier and for a distance of 3 feet (914 mm)

measured horizontally from∴the outside of the

鳩q電場d b軸でie「.

2. The vertical cle針ance between grade and血e bottom

Of the barrier shall no章exceed 2 inches (51 mm) for

grade surfaces that are not solid, S耽h as grass or

g avel, where meas町ed on the side of the ba]丁ier

血狐ねces away復om血e p○○重町SPa・

3. The vertica】 de狐ance be[Ween a Surfdee below血e

ba細rier to a solid su重face, SuCh as concrete, and血e

bottom of the required barrier sha】】 not exceed 4

inches (102 mm) where measured on [he side of the

required baITier that faces away from the pooI or

Spa

4・ W鴫萱e the {Op Of {めpool o重spa s恥c寄低is a的ve

grzde,血e baITier shall be installed on grade or shalI

be mounted on top of the pooI or spa struc同記.

Where血e barrier is mounted on the top of the pooI

Or SPa, the vertical clearance between the top of the

POOI or spa and the bottom ofぬe bar轟er sha】l not

exceed 4 inches (102 mm).

305.2.2 0p合競血詳. Ope正調gS i虹血e b鉦丁ie「 s血a孤ⅡO書如ow

pass墾e Of a 4i孤c血-髄鉦ne書徴(102皿皿)坤h儲℃.

305.23 Solid barrier §ur鮭耽es. Solid barriers血at do not

have openings shal] not cont壷n indentations or pro櫨usions

that fom handholds and ftr融olds, eXCePt for nomal con-

StruCdon [olerances狐d tooled masonry joints.

言継‡謹蓋書誌慧誌豊諾1
be installed in accordance wi血the manufacturer’s instruc-

tio寄s狐d丸拙comply w鮎債脂もIlowing:

1●書誌謹言豊富霊‡霊諾意看
C町蜜ade.

2∴me maximum vertical clearance from the bo同om of

琉e mesh fence and章he §01id櫨でぬce §勤まれo書pem証

the fence to be lifted more th紬4 nehe§ (102 mm)

from grade or decking.

3. The fence shall be designed and constructed so血at

it does I]Ot allow pas§age Of a 4-inch (102 mm)

Spherci Unde「 a膿y mes轟p紬e重. Thc m猟im面m vcni・

CaI clearance from the bo請〕m Of the mesh fence and

the solid surfねe §hall not be more血an 4 inches

(102皿鵬)部m餌如e o重dec龍皿g.

2O15 iNT冨RNATIONAL §WIMMINc POOL A討D SPA COD∈'"
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4. An attachment device sha11 attach each bal丁ier sec_

寄0寄a書a heighしnO自ower血紬45血ches (1 143皿皿)

abo`.e grade・ Common attachment devices inc]ude,

but a時not l mjted to, devices血at provide the secu-

rity equal to or greater血an that of a hook-and-eye-

type atch incorpora血g a spring-aCtuated retaining

leYer SuCh as a safety gate hook.

l　　5. Ⅷere a hinged gate is used with a mesh fence,血e

g狐e sh劃c○mply 、高山Sectionう05.3.

6・ Patio deck slee、′eS SuCh as vertical post receptades

that are placed inside the patio surface shall be of a

nonconduc寄ヽ,e皿叡eha重.

看　　7. Mesh fences∴Shall not be installed on top of

Ong調und l聯iあ~∫ial pooIs.

305ふ5 C霊osdテ§paC鎮ま血o富めnぬ1面喰Ⅲbe競ゝ Where瓜e

barrier is composed of horizontal and verti。al me皿bers

劃d址e d主s袖隣ぬw鉾n珊e章0PS Of血e ho克之on自重鳳em-

bers is less血an 45 inches (1 143 mm),血e horizontal

賞　members shall be located on the pooI or spa side of the

fence- Spacing between vertical members shall not exceed

l辛inches (出mm) in width. W甘ere there are decorative

CutOutS within vertical members, SPacing within the cuト

OutS Shall not exceed 13左inches (44 mm) in width.

305.2・6 Widely spaced horizontal menbers. Where the

baITier is composed of horizontal and verticaJ members

and the distance between the tops of血e horizontal mem-

bers is 45 inches即43 rm) or more, SPacing between

Vertical members shal] not exceed 4 inches (102 mm).

Where there are decorative cuto鵬within ve血cal mem_

bers, the interior width of the cuto鵬sha11 not exceed ltら

inches (44 m皿).

305ユ7 C血a血細山k髄Ⅲe臆0雌・了he m徹i則鵬o勝櫨ing

fomed b)′ a Chain link fence shaH be not more than l㍉

inches (44 mm). Where the fence is provided w軸slats

fastened at the top and bottom whieh reduce the openings.

Such openitlgS Sha11 be not more than lir inches (44 rm).

3052.8 D車gonal membe隠, WheI-e血e ba]TieJ「 is con-

POSed of diagonal members,血e ma丸mum opening

fomed by血e diagonaI members shall be no[ more than

l辛inches (出mm).珊e angle of diagonal members shall

be not greater than 45 degrees (0.79 rad沌om vertical.

305.2.9 Clear zo皿e. There shal書be a clea「 zone of not less

than 36 inches (914 mm) between the exterior of血e bar_

房「紬d紬y p合蘭劃軸t S伽C書面re5 0r純血p皿cn書SuCh as

PumPS,鮒teI.S and heaters that can be used to c]imb血e

b独丁ie「.

書　305.2.10 Pcotside barrier §etbad臨.珊e pooI or spa side

bf血e required ba壷er sha11 be no[ less th狐20 inches (5O8

珊m)舟0鵬庇wale子s edge.

3053 Gates. Access ga〔es Shall comply w朝掴he requlre-

血蝕ts of e⊂瞳o櫨s 305、う、l血ro雌虫305、3、3狐d sha櫨be

equipped to accommodate a locking device. Pedestrian access

営gates shaII呼en outward away from血e pooI or spa, Shal] be
Se肘d0S血g and sha重的ave a sel組a{c競ng device・

2015 1NTERNATIONAL SW胴MINe POOしANロSPA CODE調

3053・l Uti盤ty or §ervice gates. Gates not intended for

Pedestrian use, SuCh as u咄ty or s釘vice g創es, Shall remain

locked when rlOt in u§e.

305.3.2 Double or mul債ple gates. Double gates or multi-

Ple gates shaH have at least one leaf s∞ured血phaLCe and

庇明紀e血重eaf §h劃提s鎌田塊wi血a s弧l洩C鵬ng

device. The gate and barrier shall not have opening§ larger

血an V2 inch (12.7 rm) wi鵬皿18 inches (457 mm) of血e

latc血release meehanism. TTle Self-1a脇hing devi∞ ShalI

COmPly w軸the requ血emenおof Section 305▲3.3.

3053鴨しatch鎧. Whe購血e鴫l翰Se m∝h孤is劃扉t庇

sel細a調hing device is l∞ated less than 54 inehe§ (1372

m皿) from grade,血e relcase皿eChanism §hal重be lceated

On the pooI or apa side of the gate not less瓜an 3 inches書

経霊慧窪霊で器輩‡窪嵩
Within 18 inches (457 mm) of the release皿eChanis皿.

305.4 StIuCture Wall as a barrier. Where a wall of a dwelト

Ing Or StruCture §erveS aS Part Of the barrier and where doors

or windows provide dir弧access to the pooI or apa虹ough

that walL One Of the following sha即re requi購d‥

L Operable windows having a s親heig如of less than 48

inches (1219 mm) above the indoor finished組oor and

doors shall have an alarm that prrfuces∴an an瓜ble

Waming when the window, door or血eir screens are

OPened∴me alam shall be見s柁d and血beわd as a water

ha乙料d entrance alam in a∝Ordance w融h UL 2017. h

dwellings or §truCtureS nOt required to be Accessible

unit§・ Type A units or Type B unit§,血e operable parts

Of the alam deactivation switches sha11 be located 54

inches (1372 mm) or more above the宜ni§hed f]oor. h

dwellings or struc[ures requi記d to be A∝eSSible units,

Type A uni章S Or Type B units, the operable parts of the

alarm deac[jvation switches sha皿be l∝ated not greater

血aれ54 inches (ま372奴皿)紬d no書le§S血紬48 i競ches

(1219 mm) above the finished floor.

2・ A s確やc柳yeγ血at is碇sed and lめeled in accordanee

With ASTM F朗6 is instalIed fdr血e pooIs and spas. I

3. An呼xproved means of protection, SuCh as selfrolosing

doors with self」atching devices言S ProVided. Such

me劃s of protection sha11 provide a degree of protecdon

血舗is寄o=ess瓜狐鯖艇種O喰C亀on a縦)咄d by脆皿l or

2.

3055 Onground residen鱈al pooI struct町e as a barrier.

Ån onground r憐訪e融a/ pooI wan structure or a baITier

mounted on top of an onground Jes混成a/ peoI wall struc-

ture shall serve as a barrier where all of the foliowing condi-

‡ions a購p記簿n書:

1. Where only the pooI wall serves as the b餌rier,瓜e boト

[om of the wall is on grade,血e top of血e wall is not

less血an 48 inches (1219 mm) above grale for血e

en血e perim鏡er of the pool章the wall complies wi心血e

req皿ementS of Secdon 305.2 and血e pool manuぬc-

抽できでa霊】ows血e wa重圧0 §erVe aS a ba櫨je手
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2. Where a barrier is mounted on top ofthe pooI wall.血e

top of血e barrier is not less血an 48 inches (1219 mm)

ahove grade for the en轟記perineter of血e pool, and血e

WaII and the barrier on tap ofぬe walI compIy w弛the

requⅡeme櫨鳩Of Sec屯on 305.2.

3. Ladders or steps used as means of access to櫨鳩pool are

Capable of being secured, locked or removed to prevent

a∞eSS exCePt Where血e ladder or steps are surrounded

by a barrier血at meets血e requirements of Section 305.

4. Openings c聡ated by瓜e seouring, locking or removal

of ladde]rS and steps do not a11ow the passage of a 4-

inc血(1耽皿皿) dia血e龍郷§phc記.

i 5’

BaIriers血at are mounted on top of onground ′e此花I裏一

徹l関心w弧鳩紬e ins融1顔血ac∞重触鳩e W地心e poo喜

劇uぬctⅢ餅’§血stmctions,

暮305・6 Na観r狐barriers. In the case where血e pooI or spa
ar艶め櫨章s血e暗Ofa憾記耽0ぬ跡職紬Ⅲ覆ぬdy of wa総重,

Public access is not pemitted or allowed along the shoreline,
and required banie購extend to and beyond the wat釘is edge

not less血an 18 inches (457 mm), a barrier is not requirこd

betweenぬe na如ral body of water shoreline and the pcol or

Spa・漢
305.7 Natural topography. Na如ral topography血狐prevents

i direct access to the pool or spa area §hall include but not be

limited to mountai卿s and natural rock form如ions. A natural

barrier approved by the goveming body shal] be acceptable

ProVided that the degree of proteetion is not le§S瓜an the pro-

tection a鮪orded by the requi脂ments of Sections 300.2

血ough 305.5 ,

SECTtON 306

DEcKS

306.1 Gene富al. Decks shall be designed and insta]led in

∞C○地血ce wi瓜血e h粧en龍かわれal館esiくね!書宛I Code 〇着血e

寂e耽a銃袖賜I励融雅硲C嬢統a脚工icab重e i億従C○腰細∞

W弛Secdon lO2.7. 1, eXCeP aS ProVided in this section.

306.2 S鴫p耽sisla〇九Decks, ramPS, COPing, and simin step

Surfbees shall be slip resistant and cle紬able. Specia宣features

in or on decks §uCh as marke購, brand insignias, and similar

materials shall be slip resistant.

306・3 S書や轟sers貧血を鵬a(抵・ S鳩p正捌騰ねr d∞速of pu班c

POOIs釦d spas shall be unifor皿and have a heigh[ not less

ぬ紬3ソ亘Ches (95血) a競れot g峨er血紬7卑nches (191

Ⅱ調)・ me櫨ead髄sta耽e缶o孤島℃n亀的ぬck s轟all be競o章less

血an l賞inches (279 mm). Step risers for deck§ Of I榊穣所ia[

POOIs and spas shal] be uⅡifom and shall have a heigh章not

exceeding 7与inches目91 m膜).珊e 【鳩ad dislanCe舟o棚

をon書to back shall be皿ot less心細書0 inches (2鴇m).

製陶Dec虫§書epS心細血隠組耽q血購d・恥b旗印Ol紬d spa

deck steps having three or more risers shall be provided w軸

a handr狂l.

306.5 SIope・ The minimun slope of decks shall be in accoト

dance with Table 306j except where an altemadve dralnage

皿e血億is p調高庇d血叡P耽en書s也e ac蜘田聞la血直のや01ing

Ofwater. The sIope for decks, Other血an wood decks, Shal] be

not greater than y: inch per foot (1 rm per 24 mm) except for

ra皿PS. The sIope for wood and wood/plastic conposite decks

ShaIl be not greater than H inch per l foot (1 mm per 48 mm).
Decks shall be∴SIoped so血at standing water wi11 not be

deeper than ]左inch (3.2 mmら20 minutes after the cessa嘘on

Of the addition of w狐er to the deck.

306.6 Gaps. Gaps shan be provided between deck boards in

WOOd and wood/plastic composite decks. Gaps shall be con-

Si沌競章wi章h q脇同時ed e孤gi皿eehng m細0缶w袖口憐畔C=0

血e type of wood used and sha11 not cause a tripping hazard・

306高ul Ma立mu皿gaP. Tbe open gap between pool decks

謹鞠著書豊富器諾
m vertical ele`癌on between the pcol deck孤d the aqjoin-

ing sidewalk shall be not greater血an小nch (6.4 mm),

306.7 Conerete joints. Isolatjon joints血at occur where the

POOI coping meets the concrete deck sha]l be wa〔er dght.

則0・7・l Joi競艇包t oopi喝・ Joims血a章00C町Wher竜血e p○○I

COPm茎meetS [he concrete deck shalI be insIaned to protect

the coping and its mortar bed from damage as a購sult of

the anticipated mo‘「ement Of a匂oining deck.

306.7.2 Cmck control. Joints in a deck sha皿be provided

to minimize visible cracks ontside of血e control joints

caused dy imposed stresses or movement of血e slab.

306.7j Movement control. Areas whe重e decks join exisト

工ng COnCrete Work sha11 be pro‘'ided with a joint to protect

the pool from damage caused by relatiYe mOYement.

306.8 Deck edges. The edges of decks shal! be rediused,

tapered’Or Otherw王se designed to elin血a書e sharp corners.

丁AB細: 306。5

舶IN朋u舶D鼠AINAGE SLOP∈S FOR DECK SuRFACES

SU縛戸AcE �開削肋U舶DENNAGESLOPE 
(!Nc嶋P重層戸○○り 

Ca巾e書 �与 

Bxposedag綴eg弛 �!ら 

Textured,hand-fini§hedconcrete �一木 

Travertin釧〕rick-SetPaVerS,prb血opooIsor§Pa§ �㌔ 

Travertine/brick-SetPaVers,reSiden鳳pooIsor§PaS �!左 

W○○d �’左 

Wood/plasdcco皿POSi �一石 

2O15 1NTE鼠NA丁IONAL SWIMMING POOしANo SPA CODE調
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